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Abstract 
Based on the test studies of solar hot water system and water source heat pump units combined heating system and its theory 
analyses, we discussed the IPLV and electricity consumption of each major equipment in the system under different combined 
operation mode and control strategies , then it is concluded the best system equipment selection, best joint operation mode, the 
operation of the best control strategy theory of a complete set of suitable for solar energy and water source heat pump in the joint 
use ,that eventually concluded that it is suitable for cold region of composite energy heating system optimum heating mode. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of ISHVACCOBEE 2015. 
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1. Introduction 
Energy and the energy consumption has become a widespread concern with the social development, the use of 
renewable energy is becoming more and more be taken seriously [1]. In our country, Building energy conservation 
first carried out in cold region, during the period of "11th five-year plan" has been solved some key technology and 
key products of construction renewable energy which is advantageous to long-term development to use energy[2]. 
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But its lack of fit between individual technology, the application of technology products are scattered, single 
standard specification, the lack of a complete set of technical system and standard system of research. Such as: 
single use solar hot water heating system for heating need to design the solar collector with larger area of the initial 
investment due to its heat load is bigger, And due to the instability of solar irradiation quantity, in order to ensure all-
weather normal heating system, often need the investment of large heat storage equipment, and in order to ensure the 
hot water circulation system at night or when the outdoor temperature extreme low freezing does not occur, also 
need to set up in the pipeline and tank electric tracing band and temperature sensor, etc.  therefore, all of the heat 
load undertaken by using Separately  solar hot water heating system  will result in a larger system equipment initial 
investment and the system reliability is poorer; The initial investment and running cost of heat pump units will 
increase, If separate using sewage-source heat pump for building heating, and IPLV of heat pump units can also 
change with the sewage water temperature and thermal building load change at any time , so it will virtually increase 
the power consumption of heat pump units. 
So the joint efficient use of renewable energy technology and techniques of use the renewable energy and 
conventional energy complementary badly needed which to play the largest energy saving potential of t renewable 
energy application in the field of building [3]. So this article is for composite system of the sewage-source heat pump 
and solar hot water heating technology research and optimization, and integrated with phase change heat storage 
technology. 
2. METHODS  
2.1. System equipment  
 
Fig. 1. Structure principle diagram of Joint operation heating system. 
Joint operation heating system Consists of Solar collectors, heat circulation pump, cryogenic tank, heat pump 
units, the user circulating pump, electric auxiliary heater, high temperature phase change energy storage tank, fan 
coil, controller, etc. 
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2.2. Heating system operation process 
This design system is combined operational mode of solar energy hot water heating system and sewage source 
heat pump units, solar hot water system through the low temperature water tank series in the heat removal section of 
the heat pump units [4-6]. Water source heat pump units in operation when electricity price is low, heat pump gain 
heat from the low temperature water tank, which is completely from the solar hot water system at work in the 
daytime storage in the tank, the low grade thermal energy through heat pump heating cycle, release the high grade 
heat, and will provide to the indoor heat and heat storage of high temperature heat storage water tank, And also put  
phase change heat storage material in water tank, in order to improve the heat storage and thermal latency ability of 
high temperature water tank, and can decrease tank  volume and cost. closed heat pump units in electricity peak, the 
high temperature heat storage water tank release heat storing electricity price low, provided to the fan coil units in 
order to meet the indoor quantity of heat, at the same time the solar energy hot water heating system is running, 
heating water tanks in low temperature, and the heat stored in the water, heat removal for heat pump units run time. 
This operation mode can make full use of the trough electricity price difference, make the operation of the heat 
pump units to achieve the best efficiency, and minimum operation cost. 
2.3. The test plan 
In this experimental study, based on the characteristics of energy saving system, the system is divided into four 
different joint operation mode, tested parameters such as flow rate, power consumption, and water temperature of 
the different heating modes, energy efficiency ratio and heat gain of system are obtained. 
This experiment system uses vacuum glass tube solar collector, single length 1.5 m, 47 mm in diameter, 50 root 
for a group, laying area 6 m2 of each group, 27m2solar collector area needed in the construction of the test bench, 
laying Angle 45 °. the low temperature hot water tank storage volume is 15 m3, heat storage water tank volume is 
1.5 m3, phase change materials using lauric acid, phase transition temperature of 43.4 ć [7], the phase change 
material quality is 135 kg in the heat storage water tank, water source heat pump units EER= 8 in theory. 
In this experiment introduced many precision instruments, such as ultrasonic flow meter, paperless recorder, 
temperature and humidity recording instrument, power quality analyzer, etc. 
 
                     
Fig. 2. Paperless recorder.                                         Fig. 3. Temperature sensor on the pipe. 
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Fig. 4. Ultrasonic flow meter sensor placement.  
 
Fig. 5. Ultrasonic flow meter displays.  
 
Fig. 6. Current and Voltage clamps of the power quality analyzer. 
 
Fig. 7. Display of the power quality analyzer. 
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3. RESULTS 
Test and analysis temperature, flow and power, of four different operation condition of the system Using 
parameter of test system and test equipment parameters, Four conditions are:  Operating condition of running 
sewage source heat pump units individually for supplying heat for high-temperature water tank for high-temperature 
water tank (condition1), Operating condition of running solar energy hot water heating system for supplying heat for 
high-temperature water tank (condition2), Conjunctive operation condition of solar energy hot water heating system 
heating the cold tank that supplying heat for the evaporation end of sewage heat pump unit meanwhile its 
condensation end sarting to supply heat for hot phase change tank (condition3), Conjunctive operation condition of 
solar energy hot water heating system heating the hot phase change tank that supplying heat for the condensation 
end of Sswage heat pump unit meanwhile its condensation end starting to supply heat for hot phase change 
tank(condition4). 
 
3.1. Operating condition of running sewage source heat pump units individually for supplying heat for high-
temperature water tank for high-temperature water tank (condition1) 
1 Test results of supply and return water temperature and flow rate of heat pump unit’s condenser  
    
  Fig. 8. Temperature of supply and return water.                     Fig. 9. Flow rate of condensation end.   
2  Heat pump units and electric heater power test results 
 
Fig. 10. Average power of heat pump. 
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
Fig. 11. Average power of electric heater. 
 
3.2. Operating condition of running solar energy hot water heating system for supplying heat for high-temperature 
water tank (condition2) 
1 Test results of supply and return water temperature and flow rate of hot water system 
 
Fig. 12.  Temperature of supply and return water. 
 
Fig. 13. Flow rate of solar energy system. 
2 Electric heater power test results  
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Fig. 14. Average power of electric heater. 
3.3. Conjunctive operation condition of solar energy hot water heating system heating the cold tank that supplying 
heat for the evaporation end of sewage heat pump unit meanwhile its condensation end starting to supply heat for 
hot phase change tank (condition3) 
1 Test results of supply and return water temperature and flow rate of heat pump unitÿs condenser 
 
Fig. 15. Temperature of supply and return water of condensation end. 
 
 
Fig. 16. Flow rate of condensation end. 
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2 Heat pump units and electric heater power test results 
 
   
Fig. 17. Average power of heat pump.                                    Fig. 18. Average power of electric heater. 
   3 Test results of supply and return water temperature and flow rate of hot water system 
 
Fig. 19. Temperature of supply and return water. 

Fig. 20. Velocity of solar energy system.  
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3.4. Conjunctive operation condition of solar energy hot water heating system heating the hot phase change tank 
that supplying heat for the condensation end of Sswage heat pump unit meanwhile its condensation end starting to 
supply heat for hot phase change tank (condition4). 
1 Test results of supply and return water temperature and flow rate of heat pump unit’s condenser 
 
Fig. 21. Temperature of supply and return water of condensation end. 
 
Fig. 22. Velocity of condensation end. 
2 Heat pump units and electric heater power test results 
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Fig. 23. Average power of heat pump.                           Fig. 24. Average power of electric heater. 
 
3 Test results of supply and return water temperature and flow rate of hot water system 
 
Fig. 25. Temperature of supply and return water. 
 
Fig. 26. Flow rate of solar energy system. 
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4. DISCUSSION 
Water source heat pump units IPLV˖ 
P
ttcm
P
QIPLV gh
)11   ˄
δͳε
whereˈ QüSystem heat quantityˈkW˗ PüThe system power consumptionˈkWǄ 
Solar hot water heating system heat loss coefficient:  
11
2 1 KK AJ
Q 
δʹε
( )h gQ cm t t  δ͵ε
Where, η2—Heat loss coefficient of the system; Q  — System heat quantityˈkW;—Days on average solar 
radiationˈkJ/΃.d; η1—The collector's annual average collection efficiency; m—Collector to the quality of water 
flowing per hourˈkg˗c—The specific heat of waterˈkJ/kg·ć; th, tg—Solar collector return water temperature 
and supply water temperature, ć; A—Heating area, ΃. 
According to the above formula and parameter is calculated according to the test data shown in the following 
edge. 
Table 1.  The parameters of the four different working conditions 
 IPLV The unit power consumption (kW.h) 
Electric heating 
power consumption 
(kW.h) 
System heat 
loss 
The total power 
consumption (kW.h) 
condition 1 7.43 1.15*10² 0.624 — 1.31x10² 
condition 2 — — 0.802 0.441 0.833 
condition 3 9.41 0.85x10² 0.109 0.369 0.98x10² 
condition 4 10.26 0.77x10² 0 0.609 0.95x10² 
5. Results analysis 
1 Under the condition of the same solar heating area, electric heater power consumed of conditions "2" more than 
conditions "3", if under the condition of the same electric heater power consumption, "3" conditions needed for the 
solar collector area will be less than "2",  which can reduce the initial investment of the solar hot water heating 
system. The return water temperature lower   Solar hot water heating system operation in the condition "3" than 
condition "2”, and also system heat loss rate are lower. 
2 In condition "3", the evaporation temperature of heat pump units become higher due to solar hot water heating 
system connected with the evaporation by low temperature water tank, so the IPLV is higher and the unit power 
consumption is less than condition "1". 
3 Heat pump units under the working condition "4",  solar hot water heating system as the high temperature heat 
source to improve the condensing temperature, so compared with the operating mode "1" IPLV of heat pump units 
increased. 
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In condition "4", the return water temperature of solar hot water heating system is higher than condition "3", so 
the heat loss rate is higher also. 
when the heat pump units output power is constant, condition "4" compared with condition "1" and "3" electric 
heating power consumption is reduced, Because the solar hot water heating system are taking part of indoor heat 
load in working conditions "4", if the electric heater power consumption is constant, the output power of the heat 
pump units is less than condition "1" and "3", which can reduce the initial investment and operation cost of heat 
pump units. 
Through data analysis, the heat pump units IPLV under the condition "4" is a bit higher than the conditions 
"3".At the same time, total power consumption of system equipment under the condition"2" is less  than condition 
"1", condition "4" total power consumption is less than condition "3". 
6. Conciusions 
System intermittent control operation mode in the peak and valley price, the water source heat pump units joint 
operation  with solar hot water heating system can get better economic and energy saving, and also can improve 
equipment performance coefficient,   and reduce the initial investment and operating cost of equipment type 
selection, reduce system collection cycles and prolong service life. 
The solar hot water heating system connected to the condensing side of water source heat pump units can 
improve the IPLV of heat pump units, at the same time can increase the output power of heat pump units, and 
reduces the initial investment and operation cost of the heat pump units, compared with solar energy hot water 
heating system connected to the evaporation side, the IPLV is low, but in the case of compressor power constant, the 
output power of the heat pump units is higher. 
The solar hot water heating system connected to the evaporation side of water source heat pump units for joint 
operation can obviously increase the IPLV of heat pump units, reduce the operating cost of heat pump units. At the 
same time, can reduce heating area and heat loss coefficient of the solar hot water heating system; reduce solar hot 
water heating system of the initial investment. Compared with the solar hot water heating system connected to the 
condensing side, Power consumption, heating area and heat loss coefficient is smaller, so Economy and energy 
saving of the running system is better. 
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